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Advent And ChristmAs serviCes 2021

sundAy 28th november

sundAy 19th deCember

9.30am st Giles’ Family Praise

10:30am st Giles’ ‘Pop up’ nativity service
(children can come dressed as angels, shepherds or kings)

8am st Giles’ bCP (said) communion only

10.30am st Giles’ Advent morning Communion

11am urC Advent morning service
6.30pm st Giles’ Advent Carols
(URC & St Giles’ Joint Service)

WednesdAy 1st deCember

1-2pm urC ‘Food for thought’ in the oasis

FridAy 3rd deCember
Festive Community night

6-7pm st Giles’ Carols in the Churchyard
(Sung by local school children if Covid allows)

6-9pm st Giles’ Christmas draw & tombola
In the Church Hall with Santa’s Grotto

6-9pm st Giles’ ‘the nativity story in Flowers’
inside church, and the Tree of Remembrance in the Churchyard

6-9pm urC Church open with a Festive display
on the theme of ‘light’
Refreshments served in the Oasis. Stalls of Christmas goods,
a raffle and an update on CLICKRukiga.

sAturdAy 4th deCember

10am-12noon urC Festive Coffee morning
With stalls of Christmas goods and Butterflies group stall

sundAy 5th deCember

8am st Giles’ bCP (said) communion only

10am st Giles’ All-age advent service
11am urC morning service

sundAy 12th deCember

8am st Giles’ bCP (said) communion only
9.30am st Giles’ Family Praise
10.30am st Giles’ holy Communion
11am urC morning service

sAturdAy 18th deCember
4pm st Giles’ messy Christingles
Incorporating Jack & Jill carols

6pm urC ‘Carols by Candlelight’
on the theme of ‘Light’ - carols, readings and choral items

8am st Giles’ bCP (said) communion only

11am urC morning service with holy Communion

6.30pm st Giles’ Carols and readings for Christmas

thursdAy 23rd deCember

6pm st Giles’ blue Christmas service at st Giles’

FridAy 24th deCember – ChristmAs eve

3pm & 4.30pm st Giles’ Carols for the family
(Free admission, but by ticket only – available after the
All-age service on 5th December or by ringing 01895 622971
Mon-Fri, 9.30am-12.30pm from 6th December)
8pm st Giles’ bCP (traditional language) Communion
for Christmas night
11pm st Giles’ midnight mass

sAturdAy 25th deCember – ChristmAs dAy
10am st Giles’ Family Communion for Christmas day
(family friendly)
10am urC Christmas day Family service

sundAy 26th deCember – boxinG dAy
8am st Giles’ bCP (said) communion only
no service at the urC

sundAy 2nd JAnuAry

8am st Giles’ bCP (said) communion only
10am st Giles’ All-age new year service

11am urC morning service
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PeACe on eArth?

expense of someone else’s hopes and dreams.
What if true Peace lies beyond ourselves?

Peace. everybody wants it – nobody is against it.
but what is peace?

The biblical word for peace is ‘shalom’, which
means wholeness, completeness, soundness,
heath, and safety. Maybe that sounds crazy in
a culture where morality is subjective rather
than objective. It may even seem impossible
in a world where truth has ceased to be an
absolute, so that what’s true for you may not
be true for me.

I recently came across these definitions:

• Peace is what the elderly couple want when
the teenager next door is practising on the
drum set that is both a passion and a dream
for the future. What they would really like
is Quiet.

• Peace is what the shopkeeper wants when
he’s worried about paying the bills. He
really means he’d like his store to be extra
busy and bustling with customers over the
Christmas holiday period. Peace to him
means Prosperity.

But here’s the thing: Christmas cards bring us
messages of Peace and Love, which means
that Peace (as well as love) is tied into the
story of the Nativity. Jesus didn’t come into
the world to offer us the peace that is simply
the outward circumstances we long for. Jesus
came into the world to bring us the lasting
Peace that is found in a relationship with God.

• Peace is what the patient wants as she sits
in the doctor’s office waiting for the results
of a battery of tests. Peace to her is Good
Health.

So often our definition of ‘Peace’ is life as
we think it ought to be. Isn’t that a rather subjective and
individualistic way of looking at peace? Peace is so much
more than simply ‘peace and quiet’, or prosperity, or good
health. If that’s all that peace is, we could even say that it’s
selfish, because if we get what we want, it might be at the

merry?? ChristmAs

dear Friends, as we approach Christmas, i hope people are
feeling a bit more optimistic about the future than last
year. most people have had their two vaccinations for
Covid19 and many will soon have the booster jab which
will give us more protection against the virus.
Hopefully we can look forward to spending more time with
family and friends in the festive period than we were able to
do last year. Also this year, our churches in Ickenham - St Giles’
and the URC - are getting back to some kind of normality, with
lots of events happening leading up to Christmas and in the
New Year, which we hope people will participate in.

Of course, Christmas isn’t always a happy time for everyone. One
of the big problems in our society is loneliness. When I was with
the Samaritans, one of our busiest periods was the lead up to
Christmas and the winter months. If a neighbour is living on their

It’s easy to sing ‘Love came down at Christmas’.
This year, let’s take another look at the story
and notice that God himself squeezed into a
human frame so that we could begin to understand Peace in the
context of his unconditional Love for us. Maybe our New Year
response will be peaceful hearts full of Hope for the future.
With love at Christmas, Felicity

own, sometimes a chat with them, or
even a cup of tea or coffee can make
all the difference to their lives.

The Samaritans can be contacted
on 0330 094 5717 anytime.

We should also remember, and give
thanks, for the many volunteers with
such organisations as Shelter, Crisis
and the Salvation Army, who give
their time willingly and cheerfully to
help the homeless, the lonely and
others who are in difficulties at this
time of year. May God bless them all in their valuable work.

I hope you are able to have a happy Christmas and New Year,
and God willing, next year will be even better for all of us.

Editor: Jim Lee Email: editor@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

For events: Submit online at www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

ALAN CAREY U.R.C. ELDER

Visit ICN Online at: www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

For advertising: advertising@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk or 07789 900048

Donations: c/o Alison Summerfield at The Office, St Giles’ Church, Ickenham, UB10 8BG
Ickenham URC at: www.ickenhamurc.org.uk

St Giles’ at: www.stgileschurch.co.uk
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From the
ChurChes’ reGisters

Weddings
23rd October

baptisms

Jessica Page and Emmanuel Angliss

26th September Isla Daytona Jane Richardson

17th October

Fionn James Wilkins

7th November Oliver Mark Anthony Davis

Committals at breakspear Crematorium
4th October

13th October

John Garside, aged 85, following a Service at St Giles’

Betty Portsmouth, aged 94, following a Service at St Giles’

4th November Derek Elkins, aged 89, following a Service at St Giles’

st Giles’ ChurCh street PrAyer list
Each week we pray for all the people who live or work
in a particular road in the Parish as follows:
2nd January

5th December Milton Road

9th January

12th December Milverton Drive

19th December Narborough Close

16th January

Oak Avenue

30th January

Pentland Way

23rd January

26th December Neela Close

Nettleton Road

Nithsdale Grove

Parkfield Road

droP-in For the bereAved
St Giles’ Church Back Hall

2.00pm to 3.30pm third Monday in the month
Come in for a chat over a cup of tea with other
bereaved people and bereavement visitors.
The next drop-in’s are on Mondays:

20th december 2021, 17th January and 21st February 2022
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tree oF remembrAnCe

For a number of years a tree of remembrance has been
set up in st Giles’ Church in december and people have
been invited to place a star on the tree in memory of a
loved one.
This year the yew tree on the path between St Giles’ Church
and the church hall will be our Tree of Remembrance. If you
would like to place a star on the tree, there are two ways you
can do this, either by
• making your own star or
bauble, writing on it the
name of the person you
want to remember, adding a
ribbon or cord and placing it
on the tree
• picking up a wooden star
from Ickenham Butchers (3
Swakeleys Road), writing the
name on it and placing it on
the tree.
From Friday 3rd December
(Ickenham Festive Community
Night) the tree will be
decorated with lights. There
is a seat in front of the tree
where you can sit to pray
and remember.
On Wednesday 5th January the
stars will be removed from the tree and placed on the altar in
St Giles’ church. Prayers will be said over the stars during the
10am service on Thursday 6th January.
After placing your star, you might like to use the following:
Loving God, thank you for NAME, for all the joys and
sorrows we shared. Be with me, I pray, as I stumble through
this Christmas. May your light guide me and your love
strengthen me to cope with each new day. Amen.

The Lord is my Shepherd; I have everything I need. He lets
me rest in fields of green grass and leads me to quiet pools
of fresh water. He gives me new strength. He guides me in
the right paths, as he has promised. Even if I go through the
deepest darkness, I will not be afraid, Lord, for you are with
me. (Psalm 23, verses 1-4, Good News Bible)

PrAyer tree in the urC

members of the community of ickenham may not
be aware that we have a Prayer tree which is
situated in the vestibule just inside the front door
of the church.

It is there for anyone who would like the church to pray
for them or anyone else. There are some paper leaves on
the table for the name of the person or situation to be
written on and then they can be placed on the tree.

The prayers are retained on the tree for one month from
the date you write on them and we bring them in a
collective and inclusive way to our service on the first
Sunday in the month.

If you have further concerns about anything and would
like to talk with someone, please make contact with the
Church Administrator (Shellie D’Arcy, 01895 634280) and
she will pass on your request.
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blue ChristmAs

Come And enJoy
A time oF FelloWshiP
toGether

it’s going to be a blue, blue Christmas…
As Christmas decorations go up and the busy hustle
and bustle of seasonal preparations get underway,
there are some of us for whom the thought of wrapping
up gifts or singing carols only brings a sense of
loneliness and isolation.
Our hearts can be broken
and devastated in so
many ways – the loss of
someone we love, the loss
of our job or livelihood,
the breakdown of a
relationship,
financial
struggles, or maybe (for
you) something else has happened so that you are “not
feeling very Christmassy this year”.
The idea of our Blue Christmas service is simply a quiet,
contemplative space to come and ‘be’ when celebrating
Christmas doesn’t seem ‘quite right’. Whatever kind of
struggles, pain, or loss you are facing as we approach
Christmas 2021, this time is for you.
Why not join us in st Giles’ on thursday 23rd
december at 6pm. this isn’t a joyful celebration of the
traditional Christmas story, but time of ‘holding on’
and ‘being held’.

with soup, a roll
and a speaker

the oasis Café
ickenham united reformed Church
First Wednesday of each month, 1.00 – 2.00 pm

Watch out for details in the iCn
and on the village hall notice board.

Ickenham Residents’ Association

our next event will be the
Festive Coffee morning
on the 4th december 10am – 12noon

Can you spare an hour every quarter
and a little longer in Summer?
We still need your help to deliver our newsletter.
We had a really good response to our appeal in our last
newsletter and are very grateful to those who responded
but are still short of stewards in the following roads:
Long Lane, Lawrence Drive, Kempton Close,
Harvil Road and Lodore Green, Enstone Road,
Charlbury Close, Burford Close
and the roads near Silver Birch Close.
We really need your help if everyone
is to still get their newsletter.
If you think you could help, please contact us at
ickenhamresidents@hotmail.com or contact our
membership secretary Julian Ingram at
ickres.memsec@gmail.com or phone 01895 236955
Thank you so very much and looking forward
to hearing from you.

Butterflies Book Sale 1st Saturday of every month on the
URC forecourt (inside the church in inclement weather).
The Oasis Café will also be open for coffee.

donAtions

to the ICN are very gratefully received
and are individually acknowledged by email.

Please make donation cheques out to “PCC of st Giles’ Church”
and send to Alison Summerfield at:
Tha
The
Office, St Giles’ Church, UB10 8BG
ank
n
Th
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you
This month our grateful thanks go to:
Anonymous, and Hillingdon Language Groups
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looKinG ForWArd
With the urC

our two forecourt sales this year were so successful
in terms of atmosphere and receipts that we have
decided to have three in 2022, on 30th April, 11th June
[helping to get the ickenham Festival off to a good
start!] and 10th september.
All of them will feature one of our famous plant stalls, books
[including the special quality ones inside], bric-a-brac, vinyl
records and various bits and pieces; and are accompanied
by a coffee morning with homemade cakes. Proceeds will
be shared between the work of the church and two external
charities, one of which will be ClickRukiga.
Earlier in the year there will be a Coffee Morning and Coin
Mountain on 19th February and you don’t even have to
wait for that because we are supporting the Festive
Community Night on 3rd December with stalls of
Christmas goods, alongside the festive display in the
church and refreshments and a raffle in the Oasis café,
admission free. Christmas goods will again be on sale at
the coffee morning on Saturday 4th December from 10am
to 12noon, admission free.
If you have any queries, or think you may be able to offer help
or items for sale, please ring Richard Piper on 01895 634348.

RICHARD PIPER

iCKenhAm
neiGhbourhood
WAtCh

ickenham neighbourhood Watch (inhW) aims to have
a road Watch Co-ordinator in every one of ickenham’s
roads, who will be a focus for communicating security
issues to everyone in the street; and also able to pass
along any particular concerns they may have, to the
police and l b hillingdon.
The ever-vigilant Police Liaison Team which is part of
INHW did continue their marvellous job throughout, but of
course, Covid played havoc with the usual group meetings
which normally take place four times a year in the URC.
Tentatively, a meeting did take place on October 21st;
encouraged by this, we will meet again on Thursday
January 27th at 7.30pm next year. It is hoped that as many
people as possible are using the OWL system; for further
information, contact the OWL Ward Co-ordinator, Kevin
Mepham, on kdmepham@hotmail.co.uk
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AlFred moon

ickenham resident Alfred moon celebrates his 100th
birthday at the end of december. Alfred has lived in
ickenham since 1964, when he moved from ruislip with his
wife helen and three children.

Alfred had been involved with Ickenham Congregational
Church (now URC) from childhood, as his parents were
enthusiastic members. Over many decades he played a very
active part in the church, some of his roles being as Church
Secretary and Sunday School Superintendent, leader of the
Teens and Twenties youth group (still being in touch with
some members) and leader of the Senior Department of Junior
Church. His writing, directing and acting skills were evident
in the shows and pantomime performed in aid of Shelter.
Alfred supported links between the URC and St Giles’
particularly through the Ickenham Churches Christian Aid
Group. The group pioneered raising money by selling
newspapers for recycling, leading to the epic Saturday
morning collections in Warren Road where bundles of
papers stored in various neighbours’ garages were trollied
out to the waiting lorry by helpers from both churches.
On retiring, with Helen, from 40 years of teaching in Junior
Church, Alfred transferred his URC membership to the
Society of Friends and continues to attend Uxbridge
Quaker Meeting.
Alfred was a keen member of Swakeleys Tennis Club into
his 90s, and until a few years ago was a familiar figure
cycling along the local roads.
His Ickenham friends of all ages wish him a very happy
100th Birthday.
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let's Fill iCKenhAm With trees

hillingdon
Council
has
partnered with trees for
streets, a national charity led
scheme, to make it easier for
residents to contribute towards
extra tree planting in streets
and parks across the borough.
Both The Hillingdon Tree
Sponsorship
Scheme
and
Celebration Trees Scheme offer
you a fantastic opportunity to play
your part in making the borough
greener. Your contribution will
leave a lasting legacy.
This is just one of a number of
innovative strategies the council
is using to increase its tree population, to help reduce air
pollution, absorb carbon, improve mental and physical
wellbeing and generally make Hillingdon a nicer place to live.
Trees for Streets is the new National Street Tree Sponsorship
Scheme, from the charity, Trees for Cities. This scheme makes
it easy for a resident to sponsor (and look after) a tree in their
street, or somewhere in their neighbourhood. Simply make a
request through our online platform.

There are 2 options to choose
from that can be found at the
web address below:
Option 1: The ‘hillingdon sponsor a street tree' scheme
enables you to sponsor a tree to
be planted in your street or
neighbourhood. Your chosen spot
will need to either already have a
tree pit (meaning there was a tree
there before), or a grass verge
that the council can plant in.
Option 2: ‘Celebration tree’ - for a
£320 donation, Hillingdon Council
will plant and maintain a tree in one
of the parks across the borough. It's
a great way to celebrate the life of a loved one, mark the birth of a
child, or commemorate any significant life event. Or just because
you love Hillingdon and would like to help plant more trees here.

Supported by the Green Recovery
Challenge Fund, Mayor of London, and
the City Bridge Trust.
sponsor.treesforstreets.org/provider/hillingdon-borough

We All helPed durinG ‘loCKdoWn’...
Hillingdon Foodbank,
30 Oxford Road,
Uxbridge UB4 9DQ

so PleAse don’t ForGet the FoodbAnK noW!

the Foodbank needs non perishable foods:• tinned soups • tinned meat • tinned fish • tinned potatoes/ smash •
• noodles • Juice cartons • sugar • Jams • sanitary towels •




  

The foodbank works with front line care
professionals to identify people in need.

We provide a minimum of 3 days’ food, which is
more of an emergency parcel for people in really
desperate need; many families include children.

Please look out for the Foodbank drop-off points in and
around Ickenham: 45 long lane, 160 hoylake Crescent,
2 swakeleys drive, 40 swakeleys road, 5 Warren road,
6 milton Court and 72 Copthall road West.
Alternatively, you can make a donation online,
go to hillingdon.foodbank.org.uk

 

if you can spare a few hours, they are always in need of volunteers.
to volunteer, please call: 01895 252224 or 07859 710747
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restArt For
iCKenhAm FestivAl 2022

the Festival team are pleased to say that we are now fully
engaged in restarting activities for ickenham Festival 2022.
Working towards this, we are holding events between now and
June 2022 to increase awareness (since we’ve been dormant for
almost two years), and to raise funds for next year.

Friday 3rd December. There will be a range of Christmas
activities in and around the Village Hall, Guide Hall and local
shops. Both St Giles’ and URC Church are also staging sales and
displays. We also hope to have live music and carol singing on
the streets.
Ickenham Festival 2022 will be held from Saturday 11th June
until Sunday 19th June 2022, with Village Day on Saturday
18th June. Our plans for this long week are being formed
now. If you, or any group or organisation of which you are
a part, would like to stage
an event in Festival Week
then please do get in touch
with us now, so that we
can advise.
As always, we are very glad
of any offers of help or
support at any time. We are
always glad to accept new
members into our team, or
to receive help (however
small) for any particular
activity. You can get in
touch through our website
IckenhamFestival.org.uk
or Facebook page.

In late October 2021 we held our first event – the ever popular
Festival Charity Quiz Night. While maintaining social
distancing in the Village Hall, we were very pleased to have
some 70 quizzers on the night. The quiz was won by the team
from Ickenham Library and money was raised for both local
good causes, and Ickenham Festival.
In early November, you will have seen us putting up
Remembrance flags around the village. These commemorate
the sacrifice by British and Commonwealth Navy, Army and
Air Force in times of war.
After the Remembrance
commemoration,
our
team have also erected
the famous Ickenham
Christmas lights, with a
switch-on for both the
shopping parade and the
big tree planned for
early December. These
lights are funded by the
efforts of the Ickenham
Festival Team, supported
by the London Borough
of Hillingdon and local
businesses.
Festive Community Night
will be on the evening of

DOUG NEILSON,
VICE CHAIR, ICKENHAM FESTIVAL.
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REDDIFORD SCHOOL
SCHOO
OL
38 Cecil Park, Pinner HA5 5HH

Tel: 020 8866 0660

!

Independent School for boys a
and girls
aged 2 years 9 months - 1
11

4 IN THE TOP 100 INDEPENDENT
T SCHOOLS
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Sunday Times

Visit: reddiford.co.uk or call for appointtment to view
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For which your support would be appreciated.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Please submit your event details
online by following the prompts at
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

All submissions to be entered online by
representatives of the church groups,
clubs and societies themselves.

Please find FULL details of all ev ents on the FE Calendar at
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk or email events@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

HILLINGDON CHORAL SOCIETY
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

TURKS BADMINTON CLUB

HILLINGDON FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

We are maintaining regular contact with our members via

Due to Covid-19 sadly the Hillingdon Friendship Centre closed on
31st October 2020. All enquiries and information
Contact Marion Brown 01895 674693

Saturday 4th December 7.30pm-9.30pm
Ickenham United Reformed Church, UB10 8BE
Peterson - Night of Miracles, Carols for choir and audience.
Contact hillingdonchoralsociety@gmail.com

As soon as this is allowed we will resume our regular Tuesday

THE ARTS SOCIETY HILLINGDON

evening meets and would welcome any new members at that point.

ST GILES’ MOTHERS’ UNION

Any new people who may show interest and would like details prior

Meetings continue on the second Thursday of each month
1.45pm-3.45pm
St Giles’ Church Hall, Ickenham, UB10 8LE
Thursday 9th December - Christmas Social and short AGM.
Contact Brenda on 01895 636803

to us reopening please do not hesitate to contact me in advance.

2nd Wednesday of the month
St Lawrence Church Hall, Eastcote HA5 2SJ
8th December: Elizabeth Merry on the Art of Beatrix Potter
12th January: Ian Keable on Eighteenth Century Hoaxes
Everyone welcome, just turn up for 1.45pm.
Contact Rachel Garside 01895 674484

both email and social media and are looking forward to the
eventual lifting of social distancing.

Contact John Heyes 07734 022719 or
john.heyes@blueyonder.co.uk

STEP BY STEP DANCE SCHOOLBALLROOM AND LATIN CLASSES

URC SUNDAY CLUB

Weekly on Thursday under 8s – 5.30-6.15pm

No update
Contact Heather Piper 07900 828059

Age 8-15 6-7pm, adults 7-8pm

UXBRIDGE AND ICKENHAM FLORAL ARTS SOCIETY
2nd Thursday monthly 7pm – 9.30pm
Ickenham Village Hall, Swakeleys Road, UB10 8DG
Themed flower arranging demonstrations - £5 visitors
Contact Cristine Benn - crissiebenn@hotmail.co.uk

St Pauls Church Hall, Thurlstone Road, Ruislip, HA40BP

ST GILES’ MESSY CHURCH
Every 3rd Saturday of the month. 4pm-5.30pm.
St Giles’ Church Hall, Ickenham, UB10 8LE
For families of all ages, crafts, activities, worship, singing & food.
Free event, donations welcome.
18th December – Messy Christingle.
Contact families@stgileschurch.co.uk

Booking in advance only by call or text.

LIVE JAZZ

Contact Alice 07805 360709

Every Thursday 7.30-9.30pm

1st Wednesday of the month 8pm-10pm
Ruislip Conservative Club, 56 Ickenham Rd. Ruislip, HA4 7DQ
Admission £10.
Contact: 01895 637477

Scout Hut, Community Close, Ickenham UB10 8RE

ICKENHAM AFTERNOON TOWNSWOMENS GUILD

www.facebook.com/ickenhamart/

4th Wednesday of the month 2pm-4pm
United Reformed Church, Swakeleys Rd, Ickenham, UB10 8BE
Contact Jennifer Thompson 01895 634851

ICKENHAM ART SOCIETY

or 01895 232569

HILLINGDON BRIDGE CLUB
Every Monday and Thursday 1.00pm-4.00pm
Every Monday and Wednesday 7.00pm-9.30pm
Hillingdon Community Hall, 304 Long Lane, UB10 9PE
Come and play Duplicate Bridge £1.50 or £2 per session including
tea/coffee and biscuits. New members welcome.
Contact 07808805033 or www.hillingdonbridgeclub.co.uk

HILLINGDON CHORAL SOCIETY
Every Monday in term time 7.00pm-9.00pm
Ickenham United Reformed Church, UB10 8BE
2021-22 Season. We are a friendly and hard-working choir of about
70 voices who celebrated 30 years in 2011. We rehearse on
Monday evenings in Ickenham, and we perform three concerts
each year. New members very welcome. No auditions required.
Contact hillingdonchoralsociety@gmail.com

OAKEN LEAVES ENGLISH FOLK DANCING CLUB
BUTTERFLIES BOOKSALE

No update
Contact Marie Cull 01895 254723

ICKENHAM MINIATURE RAILWAY – RUNNING DAYS
Ickenham Miniature Railway will re-open as soon as circumstances
allow. The restricted nature of our site and small trains makes it

1st Saturday of the month 10am-12 noon
URC forecourt, Swakeleys Rd, Ickenham,UB10 8BE
Book Sale on the URC forecourt. Inside the church if inclement weather.
The Oasis Café will also be open for coffee.
Contact Vera Layton 01895 635224 or veralayton01@gmail.com

particularly difficult for us to ensure that we have a safe

HILLINGDON LANGUAGE CLUBS

environment for everyone. We will however, be in our usual spot

The Spanish, French and Italian Clubs are meeting again,
some at St Giles’ and some online.
For details, contact the club you are interested in:
hillingdonspanishclub@gmail.com or 01895 253472
hillingdonfrenchclub@gmail.com or 01895 253472
hillingdonitalianclub@gmail.com or 01895 674292 / 674586
www.hillingdonlanguageclubs.wordpress.com

offering train rides alongside the village hall during the Ickenham
Festive Night between 18:00hrs and 21:00hrs on 3rd December.
We have started our Winter Programme of talks and presentations
via Zoom on Fridays starting at 19:45hrs. Everyone is welcome
to join us. Contact www.idsme.co.uk and see our Facebook page.

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

CoPy deAdline dAtes
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
The ICN needs your stories - deadline for the
February 2022 / March 2022 Edition is:

12noon on Friday
7th January 2022

All items are subject to Editorial review.
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